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To all whom it may concern.. 
Be it known that I, JOSEPH O. DECKERT, a 

citizen of the United States, residing in the 
city and county of Philadelphia, State of 
Pennsylvania, have invented a new and use 
ful Improvement in Copying - Ribbons, of 
which the following is a specification. 
My invention relates to improvements in 

copying-ribbons, all as will be hereinafter 
fully set forth.‘ 
Figure 1 represents in perspective a ribbon 

or sheet of fabric embodying my invention. 
Fig. 2 represents in cross-section my device 
in operation. Figs. 3 and Li represent modi 
?ed forms of the dcvice's'nown in Fig. l. v 

Similar letters of reference indicate c’or're-‘ 
spending parts in the ?gures. 

Referring to the drawings, A designates a, 
piece of ribbon or fabric having a center por 
tion B impregnated with carbon or other du 
plicating material and a border or margin 0 
?lled with varnish or like material, which 
sti?fens it and prevents its soiling the fingers 
or any article with which it contacts. 
D is a sheet of non-impregnated non-per 

meable paper or the like covering one side 
of the sheet A and secured thereto either 
by a row of stitching, as E, or‘ by pasting or 
gluing. 

F, G", and II are sheets of paper, of which 
F may be a letter or bill head or the leai": of 
a book on which a type or hand written rec 
ord is to be made. 
G is a sheet of tissue or other thin paper 

placed above the ribbon A, while ‘II-is a leaf 
or loose sheet below the-ribbon. ' 
The operation will be readily understood. 

Although my ribbon is adapted to take the 
place of- the heavy double-facet carbon-sheet 
wherever used, it is particularly advanta 
geous for use with what is known as a “ book » 
type-writer.”_ In 1.411% '19; out invoices, c. g., 
a book 1s used having leaves in sets. In this 

head form and perforated for removal from 
the bo0k,-;G a sheet so thin 'as't'o-have the 
impression formed on its under side readily 
read therethrough, and II a leaf intended to 
be-retained in‘ the book, so as to form a per 
manent record or “daybook.” The objec 
tion to this system has been the liability of 

is omitted-I attach to 

I extensions. 

the smearing of records in using and in addi 
tion the soiling of the operator’s hands. My 
device by the stiffening of its margin permlts 
‘the use of a ribbon or textile which gives a 
clearer and a non-smudge copy, and, further 
more, the unimpregnated margin is adap‘ ed 
to receive the clamp 
the same in position and will not smudge the 
copies. When only the usual or lower copy 
is required-e. g., where the tissue-sheet G 

ribbon A a sheet D of impermeable paper, 
sized fabric, or the like, as shown in Fig. 3, 
by which the lower side of the sheet F is pro 
tected from marking. In making invoices it 
is sometimes desirable that the tissue copy 
G should show the amounts and descriptions 
of the goods shipped, but notthe prices or 

In this case I attach to the rib 
bon A a partial covering-sheet D, as indi 
cated in Fig. 4:. 
To secure the best results of my invention, 

it is important that the margin of the textile 
or ribbon sheets shall not be substantially 
thicker than the copy-producing center por~ 
tion. If the margin were thicker than the 
middle of the sheet, the latter when placed 
between the leaves would tend to move ver 
tically or wave, thereby smearing the page 
or blurring the impression. 1 

It will be evident that various changes may 
be made by those skilled in theart which may 
come within the scope of my invention, and 
I do not, therefore, desire to'be limited in 
every instance to the exact construction here 
'in shown and described. 

Having thus described my'invention, what 
I claim as new, and desire to seen re by Letters 
Patent, i‘s~— ' _ 

1. A copy-producing sheet having a margin 
stiffened by impregnation with a substance 
insoluble in water, said margin being sub 
stantially of even thickness with the copying 
ribbon. ' ' - -' _ ' ' 

2. A copy-producing sheet having a non- 
copying, stiffened margin of. substantially 
even thickness withthe: copying portion. 

3. A copy-producing sheet having its mar 
gin impregnated with a varnish whereby it 
is stiffened and rendered non-copying. . 

‘i. A copy-producing sheet of textile mate 

of a machine for holding‘ 

the one side of ‘the 
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rial having a margin stiffened by impregna- 6. A eopy-preducing sheet of textile mate 
'tion ,with asubstanee insoluble in Water, said rial having a non-copying margin impreg 
marg'iifbeing substantially of even thickness nated with a varnish whereby it is stiffened 
with the copying portion. and rendered non-copying. 

5 5. A copy-producing sheet of textile mete- J OSEPII O. DEGKERT. 
rial having a non-copying, sti?ened margin Witnesses: 
of substantially even thickness with the copy- JOHN A. WIEDERSHEIM, 
ing portion‘ 0. D. MCVAY. 


